
THE UNTOUCHABLES
WEEK 3

BIG IDEA
Jesus restored the sinful.

BIBLE
John 8v1-11

WHAT?

QUESTION: Have you ever been tricked before?

Have you ever been tricked before? Sure you have. Think back to one
speci�c moment where someone tricked you — maybe it was a harmless
prank, a fun surprise, or maybe it was actually something hurtful.
Who wants to tell us about a time you got tricked? Give a few students a
chance to respond.



STORY: Talk about a time someone tricked (or tried to trick) you.

Tell a story about a time someone tricked or tried to trick you. Depending
on your crowd, you can either tell a funny and lighthearted story (like being
thrown a surprise party or getting all of your left shoes stolen) or a more
serious story where someone maliciously misled you. Either way, spend
time talking about how that trick made you feel.
Maybe a friend tricked you because they thought it would be funny — they
pulled a chair out from under you, �lled your locker with packing peanuts,
or wrapped all of your stuff in plastic wrap.
Or maybe someone tricked you for more malicious reasons. Maybe they
were trying to hurt you, embarrass you, or get you into trouble.
I don’t know what your stories are, but if you’ve ever been tricked
maliciously, you know how painful it can be. When you realize what’s
happened, you probably feel angry at the person who tricked you, ashamed
that you didn’t realize what they were up to, and afraid of what might
happen as a result of their actions.
If anyone has ever tried to trick you like that, you might �nd it comforting to
know that Jesus was often in the same situation.

SO WHAT?

THE PHARISEES TRIED TO TRICK JESUS

We’ve been talking about Jesus and some of the ways he showed radical
love for the most “untouchable” people — even the most despised and cast
aside.
Like we heard last week, some of Jesus’ demonstrations of love and
mercy made religious people uncomfortable because it challenged their
understanding of who God considered to be good, worthy, or “clean.”
Because the religious authorities felt like Jesus was challenging their
authority, they sometimes tried to trick him in public. They hoped they
could trick him into doing or saying something compromising that they
could later use against him.
Today I want to show you one example of this.



SCRIPTURE: John 8v1-11

Read John 8v1-11 in an animated way or ask a few volunteers to read or
act out the passage. Depending on how you’d like to deliver the story, you
may want to read the passage all at once or read it in small sections so
you can provide commentary along the way.
As this story begins, Jesus is doing what he does best. He’s teaching,
illuminating, challenging, and shedding new light on old problems.
For his listeners, his teaching is revolutionary.
But there are some people in the crowd who aren’t really listening. They’re
the religious folks. They’re not listening to Jesus so they can hear truth.
They’re looking for an opportunity to trick and trap him.
Why do you think the religious leaders of his day were so intent on tricking
Jesus into saying something compromising? 
How would you describe the religious leaders' treatment of the woman in
this story? 
Continuining the story... They bring a woman before Jesus. She has broken
religious laws and has sinned in a big way — she was caught cheating on
her husband with another man. In fact, she was caught in the very act.
These religious leaders might've literally dragged her out of bed and tossed
her to the ground at Jesus’ feet. It’s almost as if they are quite delighted.
Not only do they get to pass judgment on this sinner, but they get to use
her shame and guilt to trap Jesus into saying something compromising.
(They sound like great guys, right?)
So what’s the trick? Well, here’s the thing. These religious leaders know
that Jesus tends to show mercy to people who have sinned . . . but they
also know that the religious laws, handed down to the Jews by God
through Moses, say that an adulterous woman should be stoned to death.
They can’t wait to see what Jesus does. If he chooses to show her
mercy, he'll be breaking the law of God. But if he stones her, he'll be going
against his own history of love and grace.
But Jesus isn’t worried or thrown off by this trick. He sees right through it
and he has the perfect response.



PROP: Throwing stones

Before your program, collect a basket full of stones — one for each
student. Ask your students to stand and join you at the front. Pass out the
rocks and act out as much of the story as you’d like. You may also want to
ask a female adult to join you as a stand-in for the woman in this story.
Imagine that you’re standing there in this crowd while all this is happening.
You’ve got a rock in hand, ready to cast what you believe to be God’s
judgment on this sinful woman. You’re just waiting for Jesus to give you
the go-ahead.
You wait . . . and wait . . . and wait. Jesus isn’t saying anything. He’s
actually crouched down on the ground and is doodling in the dirt.
Finally, he looks up. Instead of engaging in a debate with these religious
leaders or falling into their trap, he does something completely
unexpected. He tells them to go ahead and kill her for her sin . . . if, that is,
they’ve never been guilty of a sin of their own.
One by one, they dropped their rocks and walked away.
With this one genius statement, Jesus reminded the crowd that we’ve all
sinned and are all deserving of judgment.
Now look what happens next. Jesus didn’t simply leave this woman there
on the ground, ashamed and with unresolved sin. The truth is, she did sin
and her sin needed to be addressed. Look at what he says. “I don’t
condemn you,” he says. “Go and stop sinning.”
Do you see the difference in the way these religious leaders wanted to
handle this woman’s sin versus the way Jesus wanted to handle it? The
religious leaders simply wanted her to be punished — no second chances.
Jesus wanted her to be restored.

NOW WHAT?



RESPONSE

Before your program, be sure you have enough pens or permanent
markers for every student.
Be honest. Have you ever found enjoyment in someone else's shame or
downfall? Why do you think we that? 
Too often, we respond with condemnation to people we believe to be
sinners. We hate that they’re choosing to live a certain way. Maybe we
even hate it because it’s a sin we’ve been tempted by in the past. Whatever
the reason, we often want to see them punished.
Jesus did the opposite. Although it was fully in his power to punish this
sinful woman, he chose instead to give her another chance, to call her into
a new kind of life, and to restore her with his love, mercy, and forgiveness.
Over and over again, Jesus didn’t punish sinful people. He restored them.
What about you? Is there a particular sin, or maybe even a particular
person, you struggle to forgive? Like the religious leaders in this story, have
you ever found yourself wishing someone would be punished for what
they’ve done because their sin was so repulsive to you?
Or maybe you identify with the woman in this story. Maybe you �nd
yourself caught up in sin right now. I know what that’s like. Sometimes
when you’re in the midst of sin, you start to believe your sins are so big
that God could never forgive or restore you. That’s a lie. If that’s you, let this
story be a reminder that Jesus isn’t standing over you, rock in hand. He’s
kneeling in the dirt with you, offering a second chance.
Where you are right now, today, did you identify more with the woman or
with the crowd in this story? Why? 
I don’t know what God is placing on your heart right now, but I want to give
you an opportunity to respond to whatever it is. Whatever sin you’re
struggling to forgive or struggling to leave behind, I want you to take a
marker and write it on that rock in your hand. We’re going to play some
music while we all talk to God. After you’ve written on your rock, walk up
here and drop it on the ground, just like the crowd did in this story. In a few
minutes, I’ll close us in prayer.
Play some soft music and give your students a few moments to re�ect.
This week, how do you think God might be calling you to make this story
personal? 



PRAYER

God, thank you for your radical love and forgiveness. Forgive us for our sin
and forgive us for our condemnation of others. This week, we ask that
you’d help us live with the same grace and love that Jesus shows us.
Thank you for sending Jesus not to condemn sinners, but to restore us.


